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Friday, May 5. Lyford Interscholi.'
astic Prize Speaking Contest. The
Saturday, June 17.
. ?, 8-00 P. M. The President's RecepChapel , 7.30 p. m.
tion. Invitations are extended to
3.00 P. M. Presentation of the ColFriday, May 5. Baseball , Colby
all Commencement guests, memi'
lege Play. First production, pr
bers of the Faculty, graduates and Musical Clubs Give Annual L ford Contenders Number
Poetry and S cience Included vs. Lowell Textile.
CoIV
townspeople. Tickets required.
y
Saturday, May 6. Baseball , Colby
former
.
' students, students,- of
| lege Campus.
in . Discussion of Eighth vs. New Hampshire State.
Concert at Congregational
47 From 29 Schools.
the College, and citizens of Water8.00 P . M. Annual Junior Prize -ExSaturday,
M
ay
6
Baseball
,
,
Colby
Hall.
ville.
Chemical
Psalm.
' Church.
hibition , President Arthur J. Ro!> ;
Second vs. Abbott School. Seaverns
crts, LL. D., presiding. Tickets re- - Tuesday, June 20, Graduates'
Day.
Field, 3.00 p. m.
Next Friday night in the chapel,
quired. First Baptist Church.
; v, 9.00 A. M. Morning Prayers. ColWednesday, May 10. Baseball ,
the
final speaking for the largest LyOne of the most impressive chapel
The Colby girls' musical clubs gave
lege Chapel.
Sunday, June 18, Baccalaureate ij
ford
contest in history will be held.
services in a long time was conduct- Colby \s. Bowdoin , Seaverns Field.
"*: 9.30 A. M. Annual Meeting- Board ol their an nual concert at tho Congrega- Forty-seven speakers from twentySunday.
ed Friday morning by Professor Tre'
t onal church Friday, April 28. SeThere will be a meeting- of the- 9.45 A . M. Faculty of the College ami ^ Trustees. Chemical Hall.
nine schools will have contested that
- ' f eth en. He recited the eighth psalm
lections were given by the glee club',
Day
Glass
9
Senior
.30
A.
M.
Exermembers of the Colby Debating Soafternoon and the number finally
Senior Class assemble at the Cp^
and spoke as follows :
^
the mandolin club, double and single
:
¦;
.lege Chapel.
_ .' ' ¦' !|; : cises. Addresses by the members -uarlets and reading by Emily Bar- chosen will undoubtedly include the
Even a careless reading of the ciety and all those interested in de'
best speakers in the Iiigh schools of
Psalms compels our admiration for bating at the college chapel on 10.30 A. M. Baccalaureate Sermoi : cf the .Class. College Campus. .
:10.45
A. M. Address by Guest of rows and "'. : Sybil Williams. Much New England.
delivered by the President of. th,|
their imagery and beauty of expres- Thursday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock,
Honor of . the Senior Glass. : Col- credit is due to Bertha Cobb, leader
The entertainment of the .boys is
College. No seats will be reservea
sion. But when I read more thought- lev the purpose of electing olhcers
of the gl ee clu b , Hazel Pratt,;leader
lege Campus.
being
arranged this year by the Pi
after 10.15. City Opera House. , ' .f
fully I hardly know whether to ad- for the ensuing year.
mandolin club and to Melva
B . B . AMES. , 7.30 P. M. Centennial Memorial Sei5- 11.15 A. M. Presentation of Class of the
Kappa
Delta society.- This will mean
mire more the Psalmist's keen obserGift.
Presenta tion " add r ess by Mann the business manager. .
¦- ¦ vices for George Dana Boardin.irr ,
no
special
change in the arrangevation of nature and its interpretaThe opening numbers of tlie proRoger E. Bousfield , '22.
ments,
of the class of 1822, Colby's first
however
and the boys will be
tion or his deep and penetrating in- thou visitest him ? For thou hast
gram were "Song of Seasons,'' "O
graduate and first missionary < .S : Acceptance by Woodman: Braddistributed
among
the various frasight into human nature.
made him a little lower than God ,
the
glee
club.
MarSole Mio," by
foreign fields.
ternities,
as
usual.
j - ; Lury, D. D., '87. College Chapel.
Listen to the reading of the eighth and hast crowned him with glory and
garet White, accompanied by Melva
Address by speaker to be announ- f 12.00 M. Alumni Lunch and Annual
The preliminary speaking will be
psalm ,—one of the most beautiful. honor.
Mann played a 'cello solo. <;Told at
ced. No seats will be reserve;! j Meeting of the General Colby Twilight,"
held
in three divisions on Friday afWhether you consider this psalm as
and "By the Brook" were
after 7.15. First Baptist Church. j Alumni Association", T. Raymond rendered by a musical trio consisting ternoon and will begin at 1.30 p. in.
setting forth the insignificance of man
j Fierce, B. A., '98, presiding. OpenThe finals will be held in the chapel
or his dignity and worth depends
Monday, June 19, Undergraduates '- '
to graduates, all fromer students of Margaret White, 'cello, Marion at 7.30.
¦
upon the point of view. In it axe
¦
bay - '
xf of the College, and members of Johnson, violin , and Melva Mann , Following is a complete list ' of the
mentioned . the material universe, the.
9.00 A. M. Morning prayers, College,: ^ graduating class. Tickets required, piano. Emily Barrows delighted her entries :
animal kingdom, man, and God. The
audience ;.with her reading "The
¦ Y';
Chapel.
Golby Gymnasium.
Hebron Acaddmy; Frank II. Hercentral thought of the psalmist is ex9.30 A. M. Junior Class Day. Exer- :'. . Alumnae Lunch and Annual Meet- Mustard Plaster." Following this rington,
Burton R. Carroll.
pressed by the question "What is
cises. Addresses by members of ;, ing of the General Colby Alumnae reading Bessie Levine, Catherine LarFarmington High School, Benjamin
man?" The answer may be given, as
Alice.
Manter,
Melva
Mann
,
rabee,
the class. College Campus.
: •}?:
Association , President Lois -Hoxie
Butl er, Augustus Hodgkins.
the psalmist suggests, by comparing
11.0 0 A. M. Address by Guest , o|: Smith, '03, presiding. Open to all Bertha : Gilliatt, and Lucv Osgood
Bales
and
Hamilton
Have
Oak Grov e Seminary, Frank Kriegman with other beings, or by considHonor of the Junior Class. Collegjj . graduates, former students,, the sang "In the Inglenook." The first er, Jr.
ering what man "does.
part
of
the
program
was
completed
Edge on Colby Outfit in Campus.
. 5; Senior Class, wives of Trustees of
Merrimac (Mass,) High School,
In the material universe man is but
3.30
P.
M.
The
College
Play.
Secoria
' the . College.
Tickets required. by two selections . by the mandolin Frederick 9. Manning, Mathevv
Good Race.
a speck. The mass of the earth in
'
club. There ,were "Amazon March"
production for
graduates and -. . :Foss Hall. , ',. ,
Bailey.
tons is expressed by the figure 6 with
guests of the College. Tickets rj Sy 3.00 P. M. Dedication of the Sta- and "Lullaby)'
Robert W. Traip Academy, Fred¦¦' ¦ ¦¦
5s 1 ciphers after it ; but the sun is a
The
program
for
the
second
part
quired. College Campus.
• %
dium. Presentation address by
The Colby relay team left last
eric
H. Young.
million times greater than the earth .
5.00 P. M. Annual meeting of the ' Donor. Acceptance : address by was as follows :
Samuel
D. Hanson High School,
Yet there are stars thousands of times Th-ursday morning for the Pennsyl"Greetin g to Spring," by tne glee
Colby Chapter of the Phi Beta KapLeslie C. Cornish , LL. D., '75.
Arthur
C.
Haley.
larger and brighter than our sun, and rania relay carnival at Philadelphia
club, ''Indian Mountain Song,"' Bespa, President Franklin W. Johnsoii,
Seavei'ns ' Athletic Field.
Maine Central Institute, Hollis Also far distant that it takes light, without the services of Al Mercer and
sie Levine, Alice Manter , Marcia
L.
H.
D.,
presiding.
Lecture
'91,
'
ton
Little.
u-aveling- at the rate of 186,000 miles
Davis arid Helen Pratt. "Andante
, K . "f
Roo m, Chemical Hall.
'
(Continued on Page Two.)
Gushing
Academy, (Mass.), Wilper second, hundreds of years lo span Roy Hearo n , the two fastest sprinter s
Melodiam." "Slumber Sweetly," by
'ck.
liam
C.
Cusa
the distance between us . and them. in college, when consistent work is
"There
was
a
Little
Girl,
the trio.
"
Waterville
High School, Philip J.
Yes, in the world of things man is accepted as the margin of merit.
by a double quartet, composed of
Banned by the faculty at the last
Nagem,
Charles
H. Monbleau. .
p u ny a n d insi gnificant.
Bonnie Getchell , Ruth Banghart,
Orono
Catholic
High School , RegiAgain, man is inferior to "' many of moment, these men who had been
Rosamond
Cummings,
Dorothy
nald McCann , Arthu r Gonyer,
the animals in size, strength , ;.nd counted upon by Coach Ryan to bring
Crawford,
Elizabeth
Larrabee,
v
01d Orchard High School , Walter
keenness of ear, nose , or eyo. The home the honors »n the great classic
Marjorie .. Smiley, Hazel
Pratt ,
were
lost
to
the
team.
After
having
Cockexille,
E.
weakness and length of his infancy
and Carrie Baker. Sybil Williams
Bangor High School , LeEoy A.
only indicates that the lower down he practically selected the men who were
;
c
)
I^3<L..S_ .§<LV?. !PJlA
1
:
'fiegirisv"tiie"htghef-Ke~ is :destrned" tb to riiake 'ri;h"o ^ trip ''fche Colby ~c6ach:"wasLegs," and the glee club sang "Come CampbellJ^Robei't"®;' COyii'e; ""*" "
forced
to
make
a
last
minute
shift
in
rise. God made man to hav e dominLoose Fielding For Colby College Team -Shows Bi g Cheer Up, " and "Alma Mater ," as Higgins Classical Institution , John
I. Smart, Sheldon I. Sawyer.
ion over the works of His hands, and his lineup. The team which went to
closin g numbers.
Lose s Third Game of Tri p
Improvement in Contest
he has tamed every kind , of beasts the great classic were Captain Brier,
Aroostook Central Institute , Au(except the tongue, which no .man can Foran , MeGary, and Perkins. - Mcbrey
L. Fenderson.
to Bears.
with City Team. tame , according to the epistle of Gary, by sprinting a fast time trial
Ellsworth High School , Arthur W.
James.) Mind is superior to matter. on Wednesday after oeing out of the
Bonsey, Elwood S. Round.
One writer has said there is nothing running for over a week with an inDeering High School , Clifford
Colby was defeated at Providence
After their unsuccessful invasion
great in nature but man , and nothing fected foot , won a position on the
Davis, Fred T. Googins, Jr.
quartet and was one of the men ser last Wednesday by the score of 4 to of Massachusetts the Colby baseb all
great in man but mind.
Phillips High School ,
Glenton
Saturday was a gala day at the A.
"
1, in n loosely played game. Colby team returned to their home territory T. O. house. In the aftornoon open Thompson.
Finally, what does man do? Hy lected by the track, director.
At the relay carnival the Colby outhit Brown but this was more than Friday, and on Saturday staged a house was enjoyed and the' house was
builds houses, but they decay and fall
Camden High School , Maurice A.
team
finished third in its event trail- balanced " by Colby's poor fielding. contest with the Maine Centrals, a visited by members of tho other fra- Bowers, Arnold S. Colahan.
in ruins. He organizes and rears
local semi-pro team, winning by a
mighty pyramids , but they are crumb- ing Bates and Hamilton colleges. The Neither side gained any advantage
Anson Academy, Goff" M . French.
score of 8 to 3. Coach Parent tried ternities, numerous representatives
ling to dust and being buyied in the Colby men all ran to the best of their until the fourth when Brown manStephens High School , Moreton T.
out several new men , with good re- of the women's division, faculty memsand, Ho merely scratches the sur- ahility but the speed necessary to the aged lo.pnsh one run across the plate.
Abbott, John Hay.
and
townspeople.
Dancing
was
bers,
sults, and it looks as if there woxild
face of the earth. He chances the capturin g of tho mile event was not Then again in the' .sixth on a combiLeavitt Institute. Don L. Irish ,
be some changes in the lineup as a enjoyed by those who wished it in the
form or position of some very small present and they vjere forced into the nation of hits and errors Brown got
Donald B. Mitcheh '
roomy
fraternity
hall.
result of the game.
chunks of matter, but he cannot the rear by tho flashy Bates outfit.
Good Will High School , Dwight B.
In the evening the fraternity gavo
two more. Colby tried to even things
Hunter replaced Wilson in left
Last
year
it
will
be
remembered
create or destroy one atom.
Mosher
, Walter S, Morrell . .
a
very
enjoyable
house
party.
Dancbut
up in the fust part ot the seventh
field , and showed a good steady game,
It is not , then , in the world' of mat- that the Colby aggregation were the were able to chalk up only one tally.
Gorham , (N. H.) High School ,
ing
was
indulged
in
by
most
of
those
his batting being one 'of the features
ter that man is worth y of glory antl winners .at tho games and brought Brown , got one in the last of the
Peter J. Foy, Henry P . Burbank.
of tho game, getting n couple of safe present but those, of tho fraternity
home
a
large
banner with tho list of
honor. It is only in the spiritual
Sangerville High School, Carle C.
who
do
not
dance
did
not
lack
an
enseventh , ending the scoring, Colby's bingles just when they were needed,
realm thnt man is tho creator of per- tho colleges that thoy had defeated errors playing an important part.
Perkins.
joyable
timo,
Wallace's
orch
estra
of
Anderson , replacing Niles at short ,
manent and eternal values, The only inscribed upon it. It was though t exNewport High School , Leon R.
in hitting, get- accepted three chances without an three pieces played for an order of
team
Niles
led
tho
lasting product of his life in charac- tremely probable that another such ting three bingles. Roya l was next in
Townsend.
error, and looks like a strong eon- 14 dances. Refreshments of punch,
ter, nnd this he is creating clay by day trophy would be brought back this lino with two,
Old Town High School , Edwin Watender
for the regular berth . Ho is ico cream, and cake wore served. The
whether he will or not. In th is God year to hang along side of tho first
torhouse
, Robert Scott.
evening
11,80,
festivities
ended
at
's
good
game
but
Porter pitched a
a good steady hitter , being taken, on
shares with man his creative power one in tho library but the action of lacked support on the part of his
Edward Little High School , Donal d
The
patrons
and
patronesses
were
:
.
tho Massachusetts trip as an outand thus limits His own power, the authori 'tios in declaring Mercer i oamniates.
Dean Nettie Runnal s, Prof, and Mrs, W. Webber , Clifton M, Whitn ey,
fielder principally for that reason.
and
Hearon
inorigiblo
ruined
tho
posTruly He made man a littl e lower
Shoad Memorial High School , Pau l
.
Coach Parent elected to start Wey- Euclid Hello, " Mr. and Mrs. George
A Re „ul«r Game, ,
A , Looman , Pr escott W. Emery,
than God , (not angels, us in the com- sibilities of such a happening ,
J
,
C,
Prof
,
Forrol
S,
,
An
dr
ews,
an
d
mouth on the slab, and he turned in
Brown,
Whil o at Phildelphia tho team wore
mon version,)
Coburn Classical Institute , Roger
a good game, showing that with good Mrs. Anna M. Drummond. The com- A,
po
a
o
ab
r
bh
quartered
nt
the
University
club
and
This dny comes, to you with its privStinchfiold , Woodford L. Wilcox,
mitt
ee
in
charge
consisted
of
Willinm
backing ho can bo depended upon for
ileges and opportunities. What will wore tendered a banquet by tho Phil- Trubower , if ,, 4- 0 0 1 0 0
F.
Cushman
,
'22,
c
h
airm
a
n
George
,
some clever hurling. After tho first
you do with it? Every though t, every adelphia alumni association at which Robertson , rf , . 3 1 2 0 1 0
innin g, when ho allowed a couple of Ni clcers o n , '24 , and Ralph McLeary,
,,
1
2
4
2
115
lb
.
thoy
were
Pockham ,
the guests of honor.
wor d , every act makes or mars thy
'24, Much of the credit for tho fine
'
Leavitt , cf .. ,, 3 0 , 1 2 0 0 h its which resulted in runs ho never appearance of the house should bo
stren gth and beauty of your charac2 0 . 0 0 8 1 was in danger , while his teammates
¦losolln , 3b
ter,' mid that f orever. ' Hero is the
given to .Chester L, Robinson , '22 ,
.
,
,
2 0 1 0 3 0 banged out tho hits in grand' stylo.
Mitchell , 8b
messa ge of opp ortun i ty t o ea ch ono of
and
Ralph Libby, '24 , chairman of the
Klrkpntiick , ss, , 3 0 1 3 1 0 In th e n i nth , with tho game sowed up house committed.
you ;
tho
Colby
'
pitcher
boenmp
carolesfi
Kn oe innd , c ., .2 0 0 3 2 0
Thoy do mo wrong who 'my I come
Higgin s, c ' . '.".". ' . 1 0 0 1 0 0 and allowed a couple of runs to bo
-,
SENIOR WOMEN BANQUET.
no ,•; more
Tho preliminary speeches for tho
Morrlwoather 2b 8 0 0 2 4 ,0 snoakod over on a brace of free
tickets
and
a
pair
of
hits.
When on ce I k n oc k nnd f ail to And
Cob urn p riz e spe akin g contest were
Loddy, p . , . . , . 3 1 1 0 . 3 0
To welcome a now freedom bestow- •h old Wednesday afternoon , April 20.
Tho fielding of tho' team in generyou in;
'
Th e following students havo Loon xKilb y . . . , . , . . 1 0 0 0 0 0
For every day I stand outside your
al, with the exception of a miscuo ed , upon tho Senior women on April Of tho fifteen women of tho college
appointe d to the aiumnl Goodwin
¦¦ . door, " . '
28, as a result of their advanced p osiTotal ., ..>¦ ' . .-. 81 . 4 ¦7 . 87 18 8 or two, wns a groat donl bettor than t i on , thoy, the Senior womon onjoyod who took part , tho following eight
Prize Speaking Contest scheduled to
ragged
And bid you wake and rise to fight
'
backing
the
worev. selected to speak In the final
of
tho
Massachu./. . Colby. ' .' . :
bo hold wltliin the noxb ton days!.Clifa
soiree
at
Mossalonskoc
Inn
last
Stit-contest,
and win ,
setts
trip.
Tho
fielding
'
feature
of
the
:
,
po
n
o
, iib r bh
:
ford PoasloCf '22 j Evnh J. Shenrninn, , . '
'ning.
Beginning at 8
Tho First Stop in Amorlcaniantion , ' , •
If .man 's crowning glory and honor '2 2; Basil B, Am os, ,'23 ; . Stpp 'uol PI- Hainiis, If ... Y. ' - i' 0 1 2 1 0 day, : and a difficult one to perform , urdny ovo
o
clock
,
the
soiree
ofl'oi'od
bimcjuot;
a
B, Bickmoro, '24 • Women .
.
'
Mildred
was
turned
by
Roya
l,
Colby
fchirdconsists in achieving, a worth y char- nonslcy, '22; John L, Dunstnn , ,'23; Willlnmfl , cf , , , ! 4 0 1 1 0, 0
singing,
at
which
jovial
wns
featured
mid
sackor
Social
Welfare , Annte G , Bur,
when
ho
grabbed
a
scorcher
,
,
,
,
4
0
2 0 0 4
acter , nnd it character determines Hugh G, Whlttomoro , '22; William J. Lanpher , c
along
with
the
usual
banquet
•
pleasf
rom
fl'oss,
Draw/) , Louise M,
Patterson
'22;
Modern
s
hot
after
ifc
Jmd
(1
'
2
Royal
,
3b
i
0
2
2
destiny,
G,
Walla ce, '22; Asa C, Adams, '22;
by dancing antl Gates , '25; Tho Iinportnnn o of Public
Look to this d n y l
li. W olslonholmo , '22; Waller D, Frntm on , 2b , , . 4 0 0 8 1 1 boon . deflected , by tho pitcher , and ure; this was followed
'
ft 0 0 J 0 0 caught Lnwry at second, It was one of pines ; 11 o'cloelc wnrJsod the closing Speaking, Alta S. Doo, '24 ; Societ y 's
Wilson , rt
Kerry, '22; Oscar F . Bonn , '25.
For it Is life , tho very life of life.
Cnllnglmn , 1b .. 4 0 0' 18 1. 0 tho prettiest plays soon on Soaroms hour of ono of the ploasaiitost ' parties Attitude Toward th e Industrial Girl ,
In lis brief course lie all tho voiitios
onjoyod by tho class of. 1028, 'file Anna 0, Erlckson , '24 ;, Tlio Maine
4 1 8 1 2 I) Fiold for some time,
Alth ough no formal trliin ftulnr Niles, m
And roolltlos o f your existence:
After
allowing
tho
visitors
a run In committee in chnrg'o was Naomi Son const Mission, Melva M. Mann ,
4 0 1 0 0 0
league wan made , Colby, tho Univers- Porior , p
Tho fflory of action ,
tho
oponfn
Ki
inning,
tho
game
was Mfl lioi', clmii'maii , Louisa Jncobfl and '2,1; Teaching ns a Form of Social
it y o f Mnlno , and Now Hampshire
Tho bliss or growth ,
Julia ¦Hoy,., .T hirty-throe senior -wom- Service , Lucy M, Osgood , '28; Modscoreless
until
tho
third
,
tho
twisters
Total
8fl
1
8
27
IB
6
bonuiy;
Slate
collogo
nil
debated each other
The splendor of
baffling
ol'
Rood
being
In
orn Poetry, Marguerite Storhird , '28,
tho
extreme. an wore prasoiit.
x—Jlnttod for Knoolaml In Bth ,
twice thin year on tho snmo subject,
For yesterday is but a drortm
Tn
tho
ihlvci
-the
fun
began
when
Brown . . . . 0 0 0 1. 0 2 1 0 x—4
Tlio results wore m follows ,' '
And tomorrow Is only a vision ,
Calldghan Cattonod hfs average with
Won Lost P. 0, Oolby . . . . 0 ( 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 ] 0—1
But today, well lived , malcoo
Bo sure to havo your Films Dovolopod and Printed
a protty single and was safe when
a
crifice
,
'
Loavllt,
balls
S
Oolby,
'dream
Bnso
happiof
3
on
Every r yesterday a
1
,7/5 0
Carter
Pattorson
boonlod
'R
tlirow.
Mnln o ,
2
2
,500 off Loddy 8 , PoHor- 1,. Stolon bases
ness ,, '
(loop short unci Pat1
And ovory tomorrow n vision of hope, Now Hampshire
ft
,250 Poclchimi, Kllby, Prnnson',' - Jilt , V Weymouth bit to
terson
costly
error , choking
made
a
"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION"
pitcher
Loddy,
,
Btruclc
-——
'
(Lanpher)
Lool< well there fore lo this day !
I
—i
Cor. Mnln nnd Tompl. Sti. ' '
Plton* 338-R
Mark y\mos spoke at East Vnn 'sal- out'by.Lo ddy U, by Porter .1. UmWhat Is man , that thou art mindful
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HE'S DOWN IN HIS STUDIES !
Every normal human being likes to
dodge responsibility. If we are to
blame for some sad state of affairs, it
is wonderfully satisfying to rave and
tear our hair and become excited and
denounce some one else for our shortcomings. All mankind loves to pass
the buck.
All of which brings us to the subject of ineligibility.
Every fall and every spring some
Colby athletic team appears to be
wantonly, purposely, ruined by the
faculty. Apparently a hard-hearted ,
soft-headed , group of instructors in
our college care fc.v nothing except
to wreck the chances of our athletic
team. So you would suppose from the
usual talk of our undergraduate body
—or even of some of the graduates.
Now along with this condition of
affairs, we have another. Practically
every Colby athlete is a fraternity
man. Probably every fraternity has
a scholarship committee. That committee finds out immediately—or it
is supposed to—when any man is
down in any course. Probably the
man 's name is read in fraternity
meeting, so that every man in his fraternity knows .that ho is in danger.
Thus it happens that every fraternity
knows in advance , or can know in advance , if it cares, that much- just
when the life of Colby 's teams is endangered.
Thon who is to blame for our ath letes who are not allowed to play? Is
it themselves? Well , thoy hav e to
work hard and long on the athletic
Held , Many of them have to work
their way through college besides.
And thoy don 't got so much encouragement when it com«s time to dig at
mnthomntics or oconomics or physics,
as thoy do when thuy are heaving the
pill or bucking the lino. No wonder
thoy get tirod of it all.
,

Aro our touchers to blame? Well ,
over since our kinder garten days, wo
havo boon . , cursing tho teacher who
lind pots—th e instructor who showed
favoritism. ' Would it bo consistent to
demand now that our teachers do
have pots , oven if wo arc nllowcd . to
pick thorn 1 What right has a teacher
to make discriminations , oven in favor
of our friends or men whom ' wo , ourselves pick? What righ t have wo to
ask that a teacher toll tho world that
a man has passed a coin-so when tho
man has never even tried to study it?
Whoso -fault is it , thon? It la ours
—yours nnd mine , Wo who might
have helped our frutornity brothers ,
Instead of coaxing them to tho movies, might hav o helped them study
th ose courses. Inste ad of; promising
fcliom that laochors would put them
by, wo migh t havo told them what wo
nil know—that tho teachers would put
fchom by I f thoy did decent •work , Antl
then wo "might have helped tliom do
decent work , No, wo could .not have
done this Individuall y, But a fraternity can -do 'an ythin g within reason.
And If that fraternity wore backed
by a ^ solid college spirit , It cou ld do
ovon more , <
' Th o trouble la done. Lot' s quit
<?rftbbli
) _r tho faculty nnd i lot' s¦ do
¦
'. ,

' ,,
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OUR MALIGNED YOUTH.
"The modern giri is one hundred
times worse than tbe girl of the last
century and the country girl is as bad
as her city cousin." These are the
eloquent and even—shall we say—inspiring words of the Eev. Dr. J. Frank
Norris who is scheduled to save New
York by the simple method of revival
servicesr
If they were the sentiments alone
of some "Texas Tornado",,. .on an
evangelical crusade, they would be
negligible enough. , I f-.,the insults
stopped with modern girls, we might
lefc- .the" matter, end there. But because w« believe that the attitude implied by these utterances is characteristic—overdrawn indeed, but in
the main characteristic—of a large
group of critics of modern boys and
girls, young men and .youii g women,
we are going to take up the cudgel
as best we can in behalf of modern
youth.
People talk of the sins of the
young people '-of today as if they (the
sins) were ' some ' new thing. The
flapper, they imply, 'is a modern invention", of the devil.- ' Why, excavations in the Orient have' just shown1
that the flapper question was oldancient—in Solomon's day. ' People
talk of the morals of modern youth ;
let them read some of the ordinary
literature of the eighteenth century
—a time not noted" in history for .it s
moral laxness, either. Those glorious,
prudish , mid-Victorians didn 't lead
stainless lives, probab ly.
Let ms reason together. Which is
the greater shame^—the length.,of
skirts today or the narrow waists of
the seventies? Women smoke today ;
but not so long age, snuff was all the
rage. Which is worse? Boys occasionally make fool s of themselves
with hom e brew; they didn 't have to
resort to the domestic product in
years gone by. But is the present
any worse system?
The boy and girl of today are no
different from the boy and girl of
yesterday—awake, full of fun , eager
for adventure. Outward customs
have changed! styles and habits are
more sensible than ever before. Modern youth today is what all the world
is-—no better and no worse. Why
not give it a chance?
OUR GUESTS.

" 'President Roberts has often sai d
that not-until Colby is a singing college, will ' it, truly, be a successful
college. In this m atter, Prex had
better stop preaching and wait until
we, as a student body, <atch up with
the truth which he has - thus far
thrust upon us. And we must keep
going for some time before we shall
become normal in this' respect. Our
weakness in not co-operating in making Colby a singing college was
shown last Friday. "Jhe , morning
chapel hour was given over entirely
to singing of Colby songs. The affair
was well advertised. Mr. Smith assisted by a trombonist and a cornetest provided efficient and inspiring
leadership. About fifty per cent of
Colby men let quizzes and their own
indifference Iceep them" from the college sing. Such response will, never
make our Alma Mater a singing college. If it is true,, tfcat ; a college
man's yells are his prayers, and his
college songs his hymris and doxologies, Colby men are unquestionably
heathen. It .is not necessary to give
reasons why Colby should be a singing college. "If our armies find that
singing make long hikes shorter, if
bluejackets of the United States navy
find that it is easier to coal a ship to
the accompaniment of a brass band ,
perhaps there would T)fi som e value
for Colby in supplementing her athletic contests with a good enthusiastic
song program. That is the value of a
college sing of which we have altogether too few. Snap to! Turn out
for the next one. Help make Colby
a singing college.
Let us carry this musical reform
still further. There are only three or
four, hymns which ..we ever sing.
"Nearer. My ..God.j; .y.,J?he^ ^
abused. Why can we not substitute
one of the many beaiitiful hymns in
the book for the common and altogether too familiar £ '0 Watch, arid
Fight and Pray," or "Come Thou Almighty King." A little variety in
chapel hymns would be a change
which would make for new interest
and devotion.. Let's get out of the
rut before it is too late.
The next object of reform is the
Victrola. Recently the Victrola at
our house was in Wentworth's Victrola Hospital for repairs. To some,
this enforced vacation meant an incomparable loss. To me it was a
blessing. I believe that the Victrola
as it is used by college men is one
of the worst influences against good
music. While our • Victrola was out
of order, I observed that the f ellows
made their own music, which was far
superior to the "canned music" of
the Victrola, Perhaps it is too much
to ask youth to give up jazz but I
should like to see some of the better
music sandwiched in. The tragedy
of seeing the Red Seal Records remaining covered with dust in the
cabinet while records like "Ten Little
Fingers and Ten Little Toes" are
worn to a frazzle! Most Colby men
prefer Bill Murray to Galli-Curci or
a jazz orchestra playing Palestina
to a number by the Flonzaley Quartet. Jazz, jazz , jazz ! and there exists
Beethoven
sonatas, Chopin
waltzes and Handel' s Oratorio. Wake
up Colby. Don 't be so one-sided in
¦ ,
1922 ,
y our , tastes.

The Governor 's StafLand Couineil. - .
The Commencement Day Graduate
Speaker acco'mpanieB by the Chairman of the Board of Trustees.
The Judges of the Supreme Court
and other State Officials.
The Mayor of -Waterville.
(Division III.)
Recipients of Honorary Degi-ees.
«
The Board of Trustees.
(Division IV.)
The College Faculty in order of
Seniority.
•
(Division V.)
The Alumnae of the College in the
order of their graduation.
The Alumni- of the College in the order of their graduation.

Tailoring for Students ^J^j i
Natty clothes cut with style arid
made for durability. To order.
Pressing and repairing.
Prompt Service.

L- IL BRO WN
GASH MERCHANT TAILOR

.,

by Edward Howard Griggs , L.H.D ,,
Presiden t Roberts, pre siding. TickCOLLEGE STUDENTS
ets required. Vint Baptist Church .
A Fine Selection of Colby SmI
0,00
P. M. Frato -'nity nnd , Sororit y
Bar PIni, Watch Fobi, Brooch Pint,
reunions.
>, ' '
Cuff Llnki,

Are You the Man?

There Is still an opening for a few
more mon from those colleges In
which wo hnvo not found It necessary to place a definite limit. Wo not
onl y give our mon a course of training; free , but wo also guarantee d
minimum commission of iJ B25.00 for
(ho summer , For details write
THE NATIONAL MAP COMPA NY
110 Nassau Street
New York Olty,
Now Yorlc
TWO BARBERS
Now at Libb y's Shop
13, II. Libby —Adjutor Lavord loro
Two Chairs ' No Waiting

Opposite Robonti Hull
.< ,
Aerou' M, C , R. R, twin
,
' Llty b y ' A Ltftvtirrffnro, Hi\lrdre»ie*»

yj Y/ ^L
\

95 Mai n Street

10.30 A. M. Commen cement Exercises. Addresses by members of
the -Graduating- Ciass, foDowed by
the Commencement Address by
Nathaniel Butler, LL. D., '73.
Announcement pf Prizes and conferring of degrees, first upon mem• bers of the graduating class, and
then, upon the recipients of honorary degrees. Tickets required.
City Opera House.
11.45 A. M. Procession Teformed ,
proceeding to the' College Campus.
City Hall Square.
12.15 P. M. Commencement Dinner
with addresses by guests of the
College, representatives, of rev unioning classes, and the President
i of the College, Chief Justice Corn• ish, '75, ,presiding. All graduatesformer students, and guests of
graduates and of the College invited.. , Tickets required. The Colby
Gymnasium.
. ,,

h

M _f

/
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The Ticonic National Bank
OFFERS
'
A complete banking service conducted under the direct supervision
of the
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Commercial Department—-Savings Department——Trust Department
THE SECURITY OF IT S DEP OSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
107 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS.
WATERVILLE ,
MAINE

-+ TRADE AT LEVINET S !^
COLLEGE

MEN :

Wc carry a full line of the following:
Men 's Suits
Men 's Overc oats
Sweaters
Boot s a nd Shoes
Sheepskin Coats
Flann el Shir t s
Ma ckinaws
Hats and Caps

General Committee for Commencement of 1922.

Prof. .Herbert Carlyle Libby, '02 ,
Chairman , Waterville.
Judge Leslie Colby Cornish , '75, Au- -gusta..
Mr. Norman Leslie Bassett, '91, Au_ gusta.
Mr. Charles Edwin Gurney, '98, Portland.
¦
Prof. • Thomas Bryce Ashcraft, Waterville.

Wi lliam L evine , 19 Main St., Wate r vi lle

S. L. PREBLE
68 Main Street , Wate rville , Mai ne

Special Committees for Commence)' ¦. . '.
meat of 1922.

COLLEGE

PHOTOGRAPHER

WALKER'S is not the only Clothing Store in Water ville :

..

WALKER CLOTHING CO.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

VICTROLAS

HUNDRED UNO FIRST
COMMENCEMENT

CALL AND SEE US

- ^^nBZT

On Attendance.
T. Raymond Pierce, B. A., '98, Chaix1¦ man, Wellesley, Mass.
Robie G. Frye, '82, Sharon, Mass.
Irving O. Palmer, '87, Newtonvill«,
- ' Mass. Charles W. Atchley, '03, Waterville.
Robert E. Owen, '14, "Vassalboro.
•A. Raymond Rogers, '17, Cambridg-e,
But it is the ONLY STORE that carries "CAMPUS TOGS CLOTH' Mass.' ' ¦ '
ING" for .Young Men , and we invite you'to come in and look over
?' .' ¦. ''- ' . . On Class Reunions :
i this line-andTthe'ri^deckle for yourself if it is realty different than
Charles P. Chipman, B. A., '06, Chairother lines.
man, Waterville.
WE CLAIM IT IS.
Howard R. Mitchell, B . A., '72 , Waterville.
You will always find here a complete and up-to-date line of
William H. Looney, B. A., '77, PortFurnishings and Accessories.
land.
Warren C. Philbrook , LL. D„ '82,
Augusta.
iFred K. Owen , B. A., '87, Portland.
46 MAIN ST,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Fran k B. Nichols, B: A., ¦'92 , Bath.
Herbert S. Philbrick, B. A., '97,
_
~.
.,
—^- ....
Evanstc n, 111.
Angier L. Goodwin , B, A.; '02, BosSIDNEY A . GREEN
GAEL R. GREEN
ton, Mass,
Burr F. Jones , B. A., '07, W at ertown ,
Mass.
i
.
COAL AND WOOD
John P. Dolan , B, A., '12, East WalWA
TE R VI LLE , MAINE
pole , Mass.
Office . 251 Main Street
Telephone 30
Cecil A. Rollins, B. A., '17, Waterville.
On Decorations and Illuminations:
Richard A. Harlow, B, A., ']2 , Chaiiv
man ,' P ortland,
Prince A. Dmrnmond , B. A., '15, Waterv ille. ." '- .
Harve y D o nn e Eat on , Jr., B. A,, '16,
Waterville.
Willard B. Arnold. '10, "Watervill e,
On Dedication of Stadium:
Charles
F. T, Seavevna , B, A,, '01
(Continued from Pago Ono)
Chairman , Hart f or d, Conn.
4.80 P. M. The College Sing under Arch er Jordaii , B , A., '95, Auburn ,
tho direction of Jtox W. Dodge; B, George F. Parmenter, Ph, D., Water

This- week (he college is glad to
welcome as its guests some 50 high
school boys who are coming to compete in the Lyford prize speaking
contest. There are two very good
reasons why the college should be
glad to welcome these boys, First,
it is an opportunity for service, and
that is what colleges are founded for.
. The Lyford contests were inaugurated with this idea—to serve the high
school boys of the state. To give
some of the. finest young men of tho
state a chance to see what a real college is like, to give, them a chance to
meet other boys from other schools,
to show them what school and college are in some other-town—that is
what the contest is for, to a great extent. And Colby college Is glad to
be able to be of any service to these
boys.
But more than that Colby is glad
to welcome the boys for what thoir
coming will mean to the college itself .
It is good to clean up occasionally, to
appear before the keenest critics iri
tho world. And again it is Ukoly to
m oan some of the fin est students at
Colby next fall, Several of Colby 's
most f am ou s sons in re cent years saw
the college for ' the 'first timo . when
thoy camo down as "Lyford , speakers'." Much of Colby 's b est mat er i al
S., '06. Tho Colby Musical Club s
in forensics has boon Colby 's because
will assist. The Now Colby, ,Song
of tlio influence of those contests, !
Book "will b° used , College CamFor all those reasons are wo glad , PUS. •: ' v : '
.- .,>;; -. ' ¦' ' '
to welcome the boys,
8.00 P. M. College Addr ess delivered

Soil Pint
F. A. HARRIMAN
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RECORDS

BRUNSWICK MACHIN ES
BRUNSWICK
RECORD S

' : >iiio.
Thoma s ¦B.
¦ , Ph , D., Water
¦ ' ¦• ¦¦'¦Ashcraft
"
¦: .
.
:( . viiio.
Ri chard A, Harlow, B, A,, '12, Port

Ever ything

land.

' "" " ; Important Request*. ^
' .' l li . All vbtu niing Bmdudt6s| f6i'm.

er students .; and ; iindergradaatoa
shoul d mako promp t applicati on for
Wednesday, Juno 21, Commencement! pro grnm s, badges , and tic kets nt tho
' ' '¦ '' College Ofllco on first floor of MemD«jr,
0.00 A. M, Morning Prayers , Col- orial ' Hall , Acting pr omptl y upon
,' this ' suggestion will siwo muoh conlego Chapel.
,
'
¦
0.80 A, M. Academic Procession: 1fusion
2,
It is ear nestl y requested that
Members of tli o Board of Trustees ,'
members of the College Faculty) all who march In Iho Academic ProGraduates and Under graduates nro cession should find their placed , desexpected to hnvo plnco in this Pro- ignated by signs , on the wool -walk
cession. Academic dross is 're- of tho campus , pro mptly 0.80 o'clock
Wednesday morn ing, Tho Procesqu ested , College Camp us.
sion
must move on time, Academic3
Fovmntion of Processi on in tho folrequested for tho Procession,
J
dross
'
i
lowing Divisions:
8,
Tickets will bo required for nil
(Div ision I)
j
exor
cises so specified above,
tho
Escort of Police,
/
Ploaso
do
not complain If tho ushers
Assistant College Marshal ,
< ' refuse to admit you without tlcltots ;
'
Band ,
(
thoy havo thoir instructions ,
College Standard Boarori ,
i
, |
* i
n
College Marsha l and ' Honor ar y Mar<' \ l
>ur
slin],
t' '
Ujul crgrndu ato Olassos in tho order
of Frofllun oiv Sophom ore ,, Jun ior ,
J IC E CREAM "
"'
and Senior.
COLD SODAS
;
l
ASS ORTED C HOCOLATE S
i
(Di yW on' II)
His Excellenc y) ;i TJho Govor nor of Horn * Muda Candla¦ i OuV SnioUHyr
Wato rvi lfi, Ut,
Maine , .qscqrtoiU by the Prdsldbnt 122 Mnin St.,
,'. ,
< of tb» '.CoUo f0^'^. > "
.

M usical

Wentworth Music Co.
t

Savings Bank Building

! On and after March 1 j
Absolutel y No Cred it
can be given at the

I

TIjB Sp ela r pints I Colby College Store

I !
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(EUSTIS & CURTIS)
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RHODE ISLAND
WINS BATFEST

Fransen 2, Callaghan. Stolen base,
Lucey. Two base hits, Labree, Edwards. Three base hits, Kirby, Niles,
Fransen. Home runs, Royal, Johnson. Sacrifice hit, Gilkey. Double
play, Williams to Niles. Struck out ,
a e by Edward s 2, by Turner 2, by Wey7 1 mouth 2. First base on balls, off
0 0 Turner 1, off Odom 3. Passed balls,
2 1 Conefrey. Umpire, Finnell.' Time, 2
2 0 hours.
2 0 *Kirby out for failing to touch third
1 0 base.
0 1
0 1
0 0
0 1
0 1
1 o

bat collecting three hits apiece, while
Royal turned in a circuit drive as his
contribution , and Fransen and Niles.
trailed with three baggers.
Anybody ' s 'Game.
R. I. State.

ab bh po
'3 2 3
Kirby, 2b
Gilkey, lb
2 0 10
Outhits Colby by Narrow ; Labree, ss
5 3 5
5 2 3
Margin in " A Medley Of Johnson , 3b
3 2 0
Edwards, p
Hits And Errors.
Turner, p
2 2 0
Lucey, If
.4 1 0
NOT only music, but news, speeches, messages of
Reed , cf
4 1 0
every sort, are today being picked out of the air.
¦
• . '' .
> i
>
The Colby baseball team was de- Pinto, cf
1 0 0
How has this come about?" we ask.
feated by Rhode Island State college WTight, rf
4 1 0
i
at Kingston,' R. I.,, last Thursday by Chandler, rf
1- 1 0
The new impetus given to radio development may
',
a score of 13 to 8. A heavy wind Conefrey, c
4 3 5
be definitely associated with the development of the
made the fielding erratic, a total of
high power vacuum tube,- for that made broadcast13 errors feeing made by the combatTotals
38 18 26 15 5
ing 1 possible. And the power tube originated from a
I
ants. The contest was strictly a batColby
piece of purely theoretical research,' which had no
|"
fest with 3 3 hits rattling off' the clubs
connection with radio.
ab bh po a e
'
Lose
to
Kent's
Hill
at
Readof the opposing sluggers. Rhode Anderson , rf
3 0 0 0 0
When 'a scientist in the Research Laboratories
Island garnered three more hits than Wilson , rf
2 0 0 0 0
field
in
Game
Marked
b
yj
of
the General Electric Company found that electric
the visitors who smashed out 15 Haines, If
5 2 2 1 2
current
could be made to pass through the highest
bingles. Odom was selected for Royal, 3b ... . . . . . . .5 2 3 1 1
Good and Bad Baseball. \
possible vacuum and could be varied according
mound duty by Coach Parent and Williams, cf . . . . . . 5 3 2 1 0
to fixed laws, he established the principle of the power
•was nicked for four runs in the init- Lanpher, c
¦><_
5 1 1 2 2
tube "and laid the foundation for the "tron" group
ial stanza. Weymouth finished up Fransen, 2b:- . . .
4 2 2 2 1 Colby .second lost to Kents Hill at
of devices.
the battle and held the opposition in Callaghan, lb
5 3 5 0 0 Readfield , last Saturday in a game
( .
¦?
> t
the final innings.
These devices magnify the tiny telephone currents
Niles , ss
"' •
'.' ''. , • ( :. replete with errors by the score of .
>¦ ' .' -i f
produced by the voice and supply them to the anColby "had two big innings—the Odom , p
.2
0 4 2 0 to 1. The second" team's errors were
¦
fourth and the fifth when by bunch- Weymouth, p . . ! . . 2 0 0 0 0 especially costly Kents Hill getting ' ] . L
•
- . ¦ 1 1 ¦ tenna, which broadcasts the messages. At the re'
ceiving end, smaller "trons", in turn, magnify the
ing hits and taking advantage of
but one earned run. - This came over
¦"' .otherwise imperceptible
messages coming to them
fielding lapses by the ' staters they
in
the
first
following
a
double
,
when,
Total . . . .. .. . . . .42 15 24 9 8
'•
from the receiving antenna.
•
were able to hang up three runs in R. I. State 4 0 2 4 1 2 0 0 x—13 by Fuller, Kenney singled to left. !
each inning. A fast double play, Colby . . . . 1 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 1— 8 Purinton , the Sem . pitcher proved to I .i ,
..
Great accomplishments are not picked out of tlie
Williams to Niles was . the feature of
Runs, Kirby 2, Gilkey 2 , Labree 2, be more or less of a' puzzle to the col- '
,
.
air.
- generally, as in this case, they grow from one
..,
'
the exhibition. Williams and Calla- Johnson 2, Edwards 3, Lucey, Reed , legians.
' ¦" I
. . ;.,
,
man's
insatiable desire to find out the "how" of
.
:
i
v
\
The feature of the' game was 1 the '
ghan led the Colby stickers at the Haines, Royal 2, Williams, Lanpher ,
'. ," . things.
,, , '
stick work of Hamilton who . bounced
>
' Scientific research discovers the facts. Practical
one oif a barn in left field for three
applications follow in good time.
sacks, also driving out a i double and ,
a single. Larrabee made a nice]
catch in left field when he pulled '
down Barlows' haz'd drive. Millet ,
Schonect -d^ N- YGeneral Office
played a star gam e at second, accept- !
C©23Q P 8l2!_l'V
>ii
BS-Sla-FBI
t~f
ing ten chances without an error.
Coulman pitched a good game but
'
was rather raggedly supported.
Weymouth,' p '".. ' -3 • ' 1 1 0 2 0i
Home Again Blues .
' .111 v
t t

Take It Fro m The Air

ERRORS COSTLY
FOR SECON D TEAM

t

.i

First Down—
60 Years to Go!
^T^HE Football Rules Committee can abolA ish a lot of things. But they can ' t -legislate
against having fun while you 're shaving.

Fuller, lb
Chase, ss
Kenney, 2b . . . .
Reardon , If . ' "
Barlow, cf
Purinton, p
Cronin , c . . . . ...
Hamilton, rf . . .
Stillings, 3b
Kelley, 'ss

. ..

Tackle that generous tube of Williams '
Shavin g Cream from the Freshman 's First Down
to the Senior 's hard y whisker defense,Williams'
* rich lather smoothes the way .
Football is a long way
for good shaving is on
all the time —if y ou
^--^-«^^e:^Wirrfa'rivs,!. - ' It"'"
soft ens and lubricates
your skin and leaves
your face refreshed—
/
clean—invigorated.
\
J

1

Ke nts Hill.

off, but the season

Totals

^^^^
^^^^^^^k —
fnow , rf
'• m\\\W4lm\\Wlm
\
Smith, ss
m\\\\\ ^F
^^
(
^^9^ "
iVffJ
^ TtaA
Curtis, lb
W^ 'M Ml'TlX.
if
Y
^i^m\\\\\^
f :^

^^^SLWWmm
^^
3r ^^^^^^
J • tomorrow before

Williams

ab
5
5
5
4
5
4
3
5
4
1

r bh po
1 2 12
0.0
2
0 1 0
1 2
0
1 1 1
1 1 0
0 0 10
2 3 1
1 2 1
0 0 0

41 7 12 27

8

Colby Second.

ab
4
4
.... . . 4
Millet , 2b ... '
4
Larrabee, If . . . . 4
Flynn , cf , . . . . . . 3
Berry, 3b
3
Keith, c . . . . . . . 1
Coulman, p . . . . 3
Chafetz, p . . . . . 1
Thompson , c .- .. . 2

r
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

Store with the
White Front

Totals

32 8 9 27 3 3
Maine Centrals.
j
ab r bh po a e |
Bl'ackstone, lb , 4 1 1 11 0 1 '
Carter, 2b, . . . . 5 1 1 0 i 2
J
Landry, c,
. . 5 1 3 9 2 0\
Heed, p, . . . . .. . 4 0
2 0 4
1
Lawry, rf
5 0 1 0 0 0,
Patterson , ss ... 4 0 1 0 3 2
Harris, 3b ,. . . .'- .. 3 0 1 1 2 0
McGraw, cf
3 0 0 0 0 0
Zeeman, If , . . . . 4 0 1 3 0 0
1 zGurney, . . . . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0

a e
0 °0
0 '0
3; ;¦?!
0 0.
0 0
3 0
2: .0
0 0
0 0
0 0

i

.
_.«_ -_-

.___

,

¦»

,

BOYS

Totals
38 3 11 24 12 6
bh po a e
1 0 0 0 ( .. zBattedl f or Zeemari in 9th.
1 0 0 2 ' 'E"arned runs',"Colby '2 , Maine 'Cen1 11 0 0 trals 1. Two base hits, Zeeman, HarSacrifices ,
0 3 .7 0 ris, Williams, Haines.
1 4 0 0 Royal, W eymouth. Base on balls, off
-0 0 0 1 Reed 2 , off Weymouth 3. Stolen
1 1 1 1 bases, Colby 6, Maine Centrals 10.
0 8 0 0 Passed ball , Landry. Hit. by pitcher,
0 0 1 1 , Haines. Struck out, by Weymouth 7,
1 0 0 0 iby Reed 5. Umpire, Lowery. Time
0 0 0 0 ; 1,46.

Totals . . . . . .33 1 6 27 9 5
Kents Hill 1 1 0 2 0 0 3 0 0—7
Colby 2nd.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
Three base hit , Hamilton. Two base
hit, Fuller, Hamilton , Smith. Struck
out. by Coulman 8, by Purinton , 8.
Passed ball , Thompson. Bases on balls
by Chafetz 3, Coulman 2.

This is
the College Store
¦ ¦ '

:
..... . -.-' -P j :__, !"I !25/ , .

_ , _

_

Make This
Your Store

RESOLUTIONS.

W her eas, It h as pleased G od i n H is
infinite wisdom to remove from this
life the father of our beloved brother ,
William J. Brown , be it '
Resolved, That we, the- members of
the Chi Chapter of the Zeta Psi fraternity of North America, extend to
liis bereaved family our condolence
and sympathy, and be it further
Resolved , That a copy of these
__ —.
resolutions be placed on the records
of the- ' 'chapter, and that : a copy- be
;—:——
w- --—:
—— : ——
:
^
printed in the Colby Echo.
P. H. WOODWORTII . '22
' A. J. SULLIVAN, *22.
(Continued from Page 1.) .
A. W. BURCKEL, '24,
mJU
. Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
' i
¦ For tho Chapter. : ( .> :&_ ¦; I ;; ! ' » , ;j JivK-:^ ; l!,f|l ri ,
the bases. Hunter camo through
, v>:Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
ml
i^ !3 Q ^l_ l2:i^T\rJaS'!S;
.
' Philosophy, Sociology, etc, given by correipandence. Inquire
'
HH
with , a singl e. when it was moat needOwner and Manager, W. L. Brown.
., bow credits earned may be applied on present college program.
IMli ,
ed, and tho first run came in, Haines ¦iRESOLUTIONS.
Home of Guaranteed Clothes.
, ' ,. ' i . Hied to right and Niles was caught at} '
Whoroas
God
in
His
infinite
wis,
"
the plate when Eoyal hit to Patterson.!
'< '
'
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS Y««
,
JL HOME STUDY Derr ,
Weymouth secured the second . tally, dom' has called homo the father of
sister, Mary E.1 Warren ;
when Patterson made his second ori'6rf -our -boloved
: ' -; v . ' '.:¦;¦
;' " " "
bo
i
t
'
'
:
;
.
of the inning on William 's bounder ,;
Resolved
,
That
we.
tho
members
of
.
Lanpher . end .ihg the inning with 'an|
'Chi Omoga Fra'Beta
'Chapter
of
the
[
'
easy ono to'Harris.
•tornity, extend our heartfelt sympaThroo runs wore added to tho load} thy
'to lior boroaved
family, and be
iii :the fifth wlton a,.combination 6f |
;!,7, '- ; ::- : ; . . v y} i .][
it'furthdr
(
two. singles , ( n ( doublo by Cajitain Wil-j
FOUNDEI) 1828.
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.
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must put Christian principles',into time up to: the ' present. ;/ He is: now
industry. ' ,
pastor of the Baptist church at W'ilIn summing up the conference, lets, Calif. He is:_ the author of
Dunstan declared that he spent two "Semi-Centennial History of the
full days of enjoyment at the ' con- Clear Lake Bap tist Association."
ference. It was not namby-pamby
George Weston Young was born at
ut
good
talked
,
,
redthey
stuff that
'b
Gorinna , Maine. . October ' 1 8, . 1854;
SCHOOL
Dunstan gave a very interesting blooded religion. The kind of re- He was principal of the High School
. Trains students in prin ci- .
report at the; <C; ''G; iA. meeting1, ligion that is worth-while in a col- ¦at .-Bristol, Me., during, the years
p ies of. the law and the tech1877-81. He lias also held princiS
Tuesday night, on the Y. M. C. A. lege man's life. ::
nique of the profession nnd
palships of Wiscasset , Bristol , Washpr epa r es . the m for active
conference at M. I. T., • to which
ington , D. C, and at the Normal
practice wherever the EngDunstan and "Spike ". Farnum went
School , Lemears, Iowa. He was Sulish' system of. law : prevails.
as .Colby delegates. Dunstan stated
Course for LL.B. requires
perintendent of Schools at Manson ,
three school years.
that the conference was .a revelaIowa, and at Pipestone, Minnesota.
Beginning in the Autumn '
At present he is principal of a private
tion to him. Men from every part
of 1923, one year in colleg-e
school in Boston, Mass.^ He lives at
will be required for admis- '
of New England were there; ' captains
41 Rutland square, Boston.
sion. In 1925 the requireof college football, and track ; leadment will probably be two
Among
the
non-graduates
of
this
ers in college, activities; all live, red . The class of 1877 of Colby College
!
yea rs in college.
following
still
class
there
are
the
livdurblooded men , full of ideas and ques- will hold its forty-fifth reunion
,.
Special Scholarships $75
. . • 1
ing the, coming commencement. There ing: . ' . ; ¦ ¦
per. year to Colby gradu,1.4' , tions. - . ' ¦ ' '
Fred Judson Bicknell who was born
Ther e were several good speakers, are . eleven graduates still living and
ate:. ' :at
LaGrange, Me., July 8, 1850. He •9
among whom was Rev, Gordon Gil- three non-graduates. It is interestI
For Catalogue Address
key. Mr. Gilkey ' declared that the ing for one to-cast his eye through has held pastorates at Miliis, Me., and
HOMER
AL BERS , Dea n
people are inclined to be pessimistic the list and to see just what these Bangor, Me. Since 1880 he has been jj
11
Ashburton
Place , Boston
in regard to the morals of the col- Colby men of half .- • a . century ago i.n business at Rockland , Maine.
Harrison William George was born
lege men of today. He declared that have done.
at
East Orrin gton , Me., January 2.5,
Josiah
Hayden
Drummohd
Jr.,
was
for
the
college
,
this feeling is wrong,
and for 13 years was a clergy1851,
man of today is not as immoral born in Waterville, Maine, March 5,
man.
After leaving the ministry he
as the college man of a hundred 1856. He received his A. B. degree
taught
for eight years. Ai; present
in
1S77
and
liis
A.
M.
degree
in
1880.
years ago. He stated that prohibition had been a natural factor in in- He was admitted to the bar in 1879. he is operating a poultry farm at
fluencing young men to drink, but He was representative to the Maine- Santa Cruz, Calif.
Francis Oliver Nichols was born at
that they would soon cease to drink, legislature in 1891 and a member of
Merrimac
, Mass., March SO . 1855. He
the
Senate
during
the
two
years
1897for the rum will soon be gone. An,
the degree of M, D. from
rec
eived
other point that he emphasized was 1899. He has practiced law in Port,
We Cater to
Bowdoin
in 1881. He was a .physithe failure of the church to hold the land since 1879.
LODGE S,
FRATERNITIES,
John Marsh all Foster was born in cian at Otyilumi , Bailundu , Central
present generation. We must come
PARTIES
AND
Afr
.ca
during
the
years
1881
1833
CLUBS,
'
:
down to the view of the present gen- Portland , Maine, July 1, 1857. He reFiorid r., from
eration, and look at things from ceived his A, M. degree in 1887 and and a-t Jacksonville,
•
their viewpoint. The Christian As- his D. D. degree in 1903. He was a 1884 to 1889. Since. 1889 he has
Waterville
sociation must do the same; study teacher for two years after his grad- been a lawyer in the last named city. Tel.-2 )5-M
the needs of the campus. Not uation-and from 1887 to 1903 was a
blindly, but "intelligently ; with a missionary in Swatow, China. From
NEW YO RK UNIVERSITY
1904 to 1908 he was president of
view to a practical improvement.
Washington.
Vashon
College,
Burton',
A free discussion was held on the
SCHOOL OF RETAILING.
position of the Y. M. C. A. in the In 1909 lie again went to China and
Class work mornings. Store service
college. Two-thirds of the men of has spent his life there since then.
. afternoons.
Florentius
Merrill
Hallowell
was
Williams college are members of the
The American Legion , in conductChristian Association. A Williams born in Augusta, November 12, 1852. ing , a campaign for $2
Service Fellowshi p
,500 ,000 for
man imputed that to the fact that From 1883 until 1917 he was a lawwounded
veterans
will
make
use
of
$12.00 a week first college year.
the football captain was president. yer in Kearn y, Nebraska. From 1878
a new -kind of broadcasting by giving $15.00 a week second college year .
The same condition exists at the U. until 1894 he was court reporter. He
concerts daily from an airplan e $20.00 a week full time service'
of Vermont where the captain of was secretary of the Board of Educamonth of December.
tion from 1892 until 1904: From equipped with a radio transmitter
track is president.
over New York and up-state cities.
1901
unti
l
1912
he
was
county
Judge
Degree.
Various other topics such as pubEngineers of the General Electric
Master of Science in Retailing
licity, college dancing, organization and President of the First National
Company are equipping a five pasof the freshman class, and Bible Bank at Elmcreek , Nebraska. His
senger Fokker monoplane with a rapresent
residence
N.
is
at
Crawford,
For further information- write
study, were discussed. Thompson
diophone transmitter at Mineola and
of Brockton in speaking o'f the place
DR.
NORRIS A, BRISCO , Director ,
Harry Neil Hayes was born at as soon as the installation is comof religion today, saicl that 49 out of
New
York University School of
pleted, the first radio broadcasting
54 business men had declared that Green Bay, Wisconsin , November 29 ,
Reta iling.
flight
will
take
place.
The
plane
will
religion was no good to them. We 1855. He was principle of Greely
Maybe
piloted
by
Lieutenant
B.
W.
Wash
ington
Sq.
E-, New York , N . Y.
must remedy this, he said , by mak- High School in 1878 and admitted to
"flying
parson
who
is
in
nard
the
,
,"
ing religion meet their needs. We the bar in 1879. He has practiced
law in Cokrado ever since. He was charge of the campaign to raise $2 ,referee of litigation , District Court 500 ,000 with which to establish a
during the years 1879-1880 ; county camp near Tupper lake in the Adiattorney in 1894; president of Colo- rondacks where wounded veterans
S i t . Muin Sd'cel
rado Bar Association during 1912-13. may find care and shelter.
With the five passenger plane more
His present address is ' at Greely,
THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
than
one artist may be taken up at
Colorado.
therewill be as much vaWilliam Henry Looney was born a time so
STATIONERY, KODAKS
at Portland , Maine, March 28, 1854. riety of entertainment from the flyAND SUPPLIES
Since 1879 has been a lawyer at ing station as from one on the
APOLLO AND FOSS
—-0
Portland. He has held the following ground, Lieutenant Maynard will
CANDIES
Rep resented by
cilices: City Solicitor 1882, 1883 ; U. also , take prominent persons for
ELLSWORTH MILLETT
I S. Commission to take testimony in flight so that they may describe their
Alabama Claims; Representativ e to experiences over the radio phone at
Room 8,
Hed man Hall
tho time they are occuring for the
¦¦¦
=• Maine Legislature, 1887-1889; mem'
ber of the Senate. 1909 ; Trustee of benefit of the listeners below. '
Most of the flights will be over
the University of Maine since 1914,
New
York city and vicinity but the
He is the author of "Life and Times
Wholesale * Dealer in
of Soargent S. Prentiss. " His home "flying parson " plans to make several
at present is at 396 Congress street , upstate trips. He also contemplates
FRUIT AND PRODUCE
making flight at night, realizing that
CONFECTIONERY
Portland , Maine.
there
will be much larger audiences
9 Chaplin Street, Waterville, Maine
Edwin Oliver Lord wns born at
Great Falls, New Hampshire , March listening .in at this time.
1, 185 G. He was for a long time
THE WEEKLY BATH.
editor of the "Free Press " at Great
Falls. His present address is un- 'Twp .s Saturday night and the farmknown.
er's lAvife sat combing hei
AMUSEMENT CENTER
Edwin Francis Lyford was born at
ravon hair ;
Watorvillo , Me., September 8 , 1857. The farmer guy, was splashing away,
OF WATERVILLE
¦
He was admitted to the bar in 1879
nnd singing a jazzy air.
and was assistant at the Waterville In the bathtub yea, he was sploshHigh School from 1880 to 1882. He
ing away, ho gurgled and sput', torod .and swore,
has been a lawyer in Springiield ,
Mass,, since 1882. Ho has had the Whilo tho water would slop o 'er tho
following offices : Member of City
bathtub's top, an d run through
ST, MARK'S CHURCH
¦ (EPISCOPAL)
Council , Member of ' Massachusetts
tho
cracks
in
tho
floor.
ilie
Jeweler
f as main rnmwu '
Legislature ; 'Member ol! Masuachu CENTER STREET
sotts Sonato , Trustee of Colby Col- Ho scrubbed his foot and his hairy
Sh ould Bo Yowr Jeweler
REV. J." H. YATES, Re ctor
logo , Special Justice of tho Police
cheek , ho scrubbed his grimy Services ; 8 & 10,45 n. m „ 7,80 p, m ,
¦ i- - '
Court. .Ho is the author " of "Pictures
back , "*
and Stories from Amoricnn 'History.'? Whilo his wife gassed down with n
His present address is at 500 Main
horrid frown , and cried "Alas!
HOT OR COLD SODA
STUDENTS W E LCOME
str eet , Springfield , Mass,
Alack!"
AT THE
DELICIOU S ICE CREAM
. Charles Francis Mosorve wns bovn "Como out . of tho tub , you wild-eyed
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
113 Main Street. Watervlllo, Maine at North Ablngto.i , Mass,, Jul y 16,
dub , just hustle right into bod
.1.850. ' He was p?incipnl of Rockland Your neck Is black and- so is your WALTER QUARRINGTON , Pastor
High School from 1877 to 1885 and
back—you've
washed the fl oo-,.
¦
principal of Springfield Hi gh School
Instead I" " ,
¦'
from ¦ 1886 ¦ to 1880. Ho was . presiM. C,
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pyRin ICE CREAM CO .

SAMUEL CLARK

L. G. WHIPPLE

G..' S. Flood Go Iiie.
^
Wood , Lime , Cement , Hai r , Brick , and Drain Pi pe

Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
¦
¦
Telephone ,:840 and . 841. : : '
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W ardwell Dry Goods Co.
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES,
AND OTHER READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES

L.f y Soper Comp any
Br ? -Goods, Ga rments, It WHmr y
Ukirohs and Victor Records .
Waterville,] ff laine

' COLBY ' . . ' GOLIEGE

,

WATERVILLE , MAINE
Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.

For Catalogue, A dd ress
A. J. ROBERTS, President

Waterville, Maine

I GALLEBT SHOE STOKE

O. A. Meade r

; j

LOW-KING COMPANY

TO BE
GNEH FROM WLAI

Famous Shoes f or Men •

}

:
Shippers; and dealers in all kinds of
ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

m\\\ CUTS

B DSTONIANS

'

= Zbt College Printers *
Printers of the Echo, and everythng- needed for Athletics ,. Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over. '

Cito J ob Prin t
Waterville ,

Savin gs Bank Building,
Tel. 207

The Fisk Teachers * A gency

EVERETT 0. FISK & CO., Proprietors
23G0 Overt o n Park Circle, Memphfo,

2A Park Street, Boston , Mobs.
150 F ifth Avonuo , New York, N. Y.
800 Titl e Building, Birmingham , Ala.
28 E. Jackson Boulevard , Chicago,
' ' i
„ I'h
,
,
D enver , nColo.
817 ,Mas onic m
Tom plo , r>
540 Union Arcade , Pittsburg , Penn,

iemii
2 3<31. Sh a ttuck
Cal.

Avenue ,

'
Berkeley.
"»<=>y,

e16 Security Building, Lob Angelca,

* '
Cnl,
509 Journal Building, Portlan d , Ore,

H.L. Kelley &Co. AUDEFS BARB ER SH OP
HEAD UARTERS FOR
Q

Conklin Self-Filling
Moore's Non-LealwMe
and Waterman's Ideal
Fountain Pom

AND

..,_.- • «*.•> j t f i

POOL ROOM
¦

-

I

ANTRAL FRUIT STORE
W«tervill«, Mft ina
E, M»rch ettJ , PWp,
CHOICE FRUITS, CQNFBCTION.
ERY , ICE OREAM AND SODA

dent of Shaw qnlvorsity in "Raleigh ,
ELIAS GEORGE
'
A COLLEGIAN'S UNBELIEF
Strictly Guaranteed
176 Main Street, Watervlllo, Mnlne . N, a, fi-om :l.8fl4 to "1010 and since
OPEN
DAY AND NIGHT
that time liti s been , president emeri tus
CURED .
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
of that insti tution ; v '
"I don 't boliovo mu ch in tho ' things
200 Main St., Oppo»ito Po»fc Oflfloo
Books, Stationery and
Churlos. Donnison Smith wns born spokon of in the Bible ,'/ said a oollogHAVE YOU VISITED THE
E. H. EME RY
3?ino
Art
Goods
at Portland , Mo,, iiv November , .1855. inn to ' an'ol d Quaker ,, " '
R. R. Y . M. C, A,?
Ho received his' M. ' D, from Bowcj oin ;. "D opH thoo boliovo in Franco ';" oslc
MERCHANT
Wo aro hero to bo, of boivIco to PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Oollogo in 1870, He in tho p'orrna- bd theI ' -'vJiidl-ow
; any who may nood us, Cnll and boo
TAILOR
Cor, Main and Tomplo Stfj ,
'
nont secretary, ' of. tho Maine •Mo 'did'al
"Yvs, I do; I hover saw it, but I tho socrotai'y and got acquainted,
2 SILVER STREET
WATKRVILLE
MAINE MITCHELL' S FLOWER STORE
Association and has boon pro feasor of h' .vo plenty of proof that thoro is
physiology at Bowdoin Oollogo sineo such a country. "
144 Miiin Street , WntarvIlU, M a im
1801, IIo has boon prosiclont of tho
"Thon thoo does not boliovo in-any .
.. u l.
State Board of Jlorilth since 1802 and thing unl QBfi thoo or thy friends hav o
HOME MADE CANDY
'is Superintendent of tho Maine Gon- soon it?"
ICE CREAM AND SODA
owil I-Ioflpital at Portland , Wo.
7 Silver Sleeet
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
"No , sir , I do not, ".
Evorything of tho Bait
Andrew Judson StuvUviint was
-/
"thy own
WHERE COLLEGE MEN EAT
"Did
'thoo
over
soo
FOR COLLEGE MEN
born at Fnyotto, Mo„ May 20 , 3852, bi'/iij iH?"
<*
*
SIMON STEVENS
Ho was principal of tho J-Ugh School ' "No ," .
"
'
at Hnnovoi', Masrf., during 1877-78
thoo over ' know oC anybo dy Or. G ordon B. Hatfield
S -DURHAM nnd nt Nowton Thoolofricnl Institu- that"Did
has room thy brains?" ' ' „ <«i
DENTIST
SHOES REPAIRED
tion during tho yonv» 1878 and 1871).
HARDWARE DEALERS
Saving Bank Building
"No:" ,i , „ - '
'
3 HALL COURT
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND IIo was ordninod a preacher in 1880
"Docs ' thoo ' boliovo thoo hns any?" 178 Main Stroot ,, Watervlllo, Malno
,
DEWTIST
OILS
and hold paatovntos in tho ' stales oC Tho collogton had nothing mora to
Tolopliono , Oonnootion
Across M. O, It, R, Traoki
Californi a and Orogpn from Hint ' any, on. tho nubjoot, ,
WATlBItVILUlD, MAINE •
"
115 Main SU-«ot, WnttrvllfcTSKfiii
1
.
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JOSEPH
GENERAL INSURANCE
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H . G. Hodg kins , D. D . S.
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